




The Collapse of Kim Jong-pil?The Kim Dae-jung Coalition and the Regionalism
IKOMA, Tomokazu
On October ????, Kim Jong-pil?JP?and Kim Dae-jung?DJ?agreed to form a coalition. JP 
supported DJ in a presidential election, and, in return, DJ promised to introduce the 
parliamentary system by ????.
Although DJ was elected president, he broke his promise. On February ????, JP gave 
notice to DJ of the annulment of their coalition. Thereafter, their coalition was resurrected 
once before finally being terminated in September ????, the catalyst being JP? s provision 
of consent for the resolution to dismiss the Unification Minister who undertook North 
Korea diplomacy.
The purpose of this paper is to rethink the factor of the dissolution. The paper 
consequently employs new documents concerning JP in order to engage with this topic. In 
conclusion, it is revealed that the acts of the statesmen in three Kims?JP, DJ and Kim 
Young-sam?era were defined not by the policy?such as the political system or North Korea 
diplomacy?but by the regionalism.
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